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NEWSLETTER OF THE CHURCH OF ST. CLEMENT

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
First, if you are new to the Church of St. Clement,
“welcome!” If you are a new attender, although the
times are anything but normal, we still want you to
feel at home in our church community! Please feel
free to call one of the clergy, and we will be happy
to meet with you either by Zoom or in person.
At the same time, we are sad that some of our
members are moving away. The Beauchamps went
to the San Antonio area so that Daniel could be
certified in a specialty. The Banks are moving to
Fort Worth for a new job for Charlie and to be closer
to their daughter. The Gainors are also moving to
Arkansas to be closer to Joseph’s brothers.
150th Celebrations
I have the sense that we will probably be delaying a
number of our Sesquicentennial events until next
year. Some of these include a celebration on
October 11th, and a Messiah Sing-a-long on
December 6th.
Vacation Bible School
Kelly Morten and Teresa Oduor, our children’s
ministry leaders, have plans for Vacation Bible
School, but not in the usual large group format.
Instead, they plan to have small groups that meet in
different areas of the city. Please contact Kelly if you
have children or grandchildren that would like to
attend, or if you would like to help. It will be the last
week of July, and there will be both morning and
evening sessions.
Parish School
Our Parish School will be starting up August 5th,
about a week earlier than usual. It will be in-person
instruction, but we will be observing all CDC and
state guidelines. I have no doubt that St. Clements
will be the safest school in El Paso! I would like to

welcome our new officers to the School Board:
Robin Grambling (President), Jen Kaufmann (VicePresident), Melanie Wayne (Secretary), and Blake
Anderson (Treasurer). I am the unelected Spiritual
Director, as usual. A big thank you to J.B. and
Sassie Colquitt, who served together last year as
President
and
Parent
Council
President,
respectively. J.B. is continuing on the Board this
year.
Church Floors
The wooden floors of the “nave,” or the main part of
the church’s interior, are scheduled to be refinished
the latter part of July. It has been forty years since
they were refinished, and to boot, we found some
termite damage. Our contractor says that he can do
it without disrupting our Sunday worship services.
Hopefully, that is the case!
Racism
Our Archbishop, The Most Reverend Dr. Foley
Beach, gave an excellent address at the ACNA
Provincial Council Meeting in June, and it is on our
website. We are part of a worldwide “Communion”
that includes tens of millions of black Anglicans in
Africa. For those of you who are interested in our
history here at St. Clements, we were one of the few
churches in El Paso that opposed the Ku Klux Klan.
Beginning in August, Lexi Moles (former Border
Fellow, and current Office Manager for Ciudad
Nueva), would like to host a monthly discussion on
the subject of “racism,” for those who are interested.
Some of our clergy will participate, as well. More
information TBA.
May our Lord Jesus Bless
and Keep You,

The Rev. William C. Cobb, D. Min.

St. Clement’s Kids!
July is busy for St. Clement’s Kids! We have been
worshiping online and in person each week with Bible
Story videos, flannel board stories posted weekly on our
St. Clement's YouTube channel, and crafts for kids to do
at home or at church. We are also preparing for Vacation
Bible School.
We are having VBS July 27th-31st. We hope you can join
us on The Rocky Railway as we do small groups, in homes
throughout the city. We will be learning that Jesus’
power pulls us through!
If you would like for your child to attend VBS this year or
you would like to volunteer to host, teach, help, or donate;
please go to our online registration pages. You can
choose either morning or evening sessions.
Morning Session Registration https://vbspro.events/p/6c2ad4
Evening Session Registration https://vbspro.events/p/24d769
Feel free to call, text or email if you have any questions!
Kelly 214-500-4119 kelly@stclements.com

GRIEF

SHARE

NEWS

Like just about everything else in the world right now, the “GriefShare” ministry at St. Clements is
undergoing changes. Ministry leader Linda Kaip recently concluded that after 7 years of being the
face of “GriefShare”, the time had come for her to step back and let someone step into her
role. So Linda asked me to step up. I agreed and with God’s help, I’ll fill her enormous, capable
shoes.
The face of grief in 2020 is different than before. It’s no longer just the loss of a spouse or loved
one, a divorce or other similar traumatic event. It now includes COVID-19 and the grief left in it’s
wake. With the COVID-19 pandemic challenges, “GriefShare” sees the need to expand its support
network more than ever. Unfortunately, grief doesn’t take a summer break. Nevertheless,
“GriefShare” will endeavor to offer support to anyone and everyone facing grief challenges
today.So how do you work through grief during a pandemic? GriefShare will listen and try to offer
helpful insights on how to cope with current social restrictions and anxieties. GriefShare relies on
scripture for guidance. But what happens when anxiety and grief collide? Nancy Pilgrim and I will
try to learn how to respond to those enduring grief in a healthy ways and move help them move
forward, even when it feels impossible.
Richard A. Roman, Esq. Former State District Court Judge
(915) 351-2679 - (915) 533-4915
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St. Clement’s Parish School is
planning, studying guidelines,
and preparing for a new school
year. Our team is working day
and night to ensure we are the
SAFEST school in town for our
children.
We are not only following local and state
recommended guidelines, but also those
recommendations made by our families,
teachers, and community of professionals. We
will be learning daily, on campus, and with
gratitude to be back!
We are grateful that our beautiful facilities
support socially distant classroom settings. Our
Division Heads are planning with teachers to
ensure we keep the heart of our instruction and
individualized attention at the forefront of our
plans. Our large classrooms have high ceilings,
ventilation, and the right spacing to have a 6foot radius around each learner. We will be
constantly sanitizing surfaces and spaces.
Students, teachers, and staff will be required to
wear face protective coverings. Our teachers
will sport the, “Storm Trooper” fashion this
year: clear face shields. These shields will allow
the student to see the teacher’s expressions
and hear instruction clearly. Students will have
a choice of a provided shield, or a personal
mask- or both! Our campus will be “closed” to
visitors. Upon emergencies, a visitor will be
screened, asked safety questions, and have
their temperatures taken. Carpool will be
adjusted, enrichment will be modified, and
students will be grouped into, “cohorts.” There
is a new Healthcare Center on campus. We will
still have all the successful programs that make
St. Clement’s unique, such as Music, Robotics,
PE, Outdoor Education, Chapel, Christian
Education, Art, many electives, and community
events (virtual or not, here we come)!
We continue to work on contingency plans. We
are also partnering with the Hospitals of

Providence. Their Infectious Disease Response
Team is guiding us through the decision making.
We are ready for any and every situation, and
we are blessed to have the support of our St.
Clement’s community. Through advice, in-kind
donations, and connections, we have been able
to come out ahead for our children.
Our first day of school has moved to August
5th, 2020. Follow us on social media to keep up
with our latest news and accomplishments. This
year will be one to remember!

Classroom ready for students to join us!
Sara McCleskey, Head of School

ST. CLEMENTS ALTAR AND FLOWER GUILDS
are continuing to
prepare for the
eucharist every
weekend. We set
the Lord’s Table
with the greatest
care, so that all will
feel welcome. Altar
Guild members
serve on teams,
and usually serve
one weekend per
month. New members are needed. No experience is
necessary, we will train you. Contact the church
office, or come by the Sacristy any Sunday.
Thank you,
Janet Newsom
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St. Clement’s Church Celebrates 150 Years
July 2020
Summary of the History of St. Clement by Rectors
(continued):
Robert Thatcher Gibson (served 1954-1965)
Our twelfth rector, the
Rev. Robert Thatcher Gibson,
was born August 20, 1921, at
Alexandria, Virginia. He was
the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Edwin H. Gibson and the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Wells Gibson. His
father was the Rector of
Trinity Church in Galveston and the author of
several books on religion and science, including
A.D. 2018: Recollections of the Chaplain of a Space
Ship (1958) and It May be So! A Fantasy of the
Afterlife (1958).
Robert T. Gibson came to Texas at an early age
and was reared in Galveston where his father
served as rector over thirty years. “Bob”
graduated from the Junior College Department of
the New Mexico Military Institute in Roswell, New
Mexico, in 1940, and from the University of the
South in Sewanee, Tennessee, in 1942. When
World War II broke out, he became a civilian
employee of the Army Corps of Engineers and
served for eighteen months during the years 1942
to 1943.
Bob married his boyhood sweetheart, Mary
Frances Hanes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mark
Hanes of Galveston, on June 27, 1942. In 1943,
Mr. Gibson took a position in the chemical
laboratory of a new oil refinery in the Bay City
area. While wavering between a career in
engineering and the pulpit, he was stricken in
1944, with a mild form of polio. During his
recuperation, he made the decision to follow in his
father’s footsteps and enter the ministry. He enrolled at Virginia Theological Seminary in
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Alexandria, graduating in 1946. He was ordained
to the diaconate in his father's church in Galveston
and became an assistant at St. Mark's Church in
Houston, then advanced to the priesthood in
1948. Early in his ministry, he alternated between
two small churches, St. Matthew’s in Anderson,
Texas, and Trinity Church in Jacksonville, Texas.
In 1950, Rev. Gibson became Rector of Trinity
Episcopal Church in Longview, Texas. Mr. Gibson
also served as secretary of the Executive Board of
the Episcopal Diocese of Texas, and was director
of the Camping Sessions for boys and youth of the
diocese.
Rev. and Mrs. Gibson and their small daughter,
Elizabeth, and Mrs. Ira Mark Hanes, Mrs. Gibson's
mother, arrived in El Paso on November 10, 1954.
Bob’s wife Frances would give birth to their
second child, a son, in the second year of his rectorship at St. Clement’s.
Bob Gibson was only thirty-three years old with
four scant years in the ministry when he assumed
the position of rector. He had a large and
commanding
personality,
and
gregarious
approach, with a booming voice, quite intimidating
to any young boy wearing a baseball hat into the
sanctuary: “No hats allowed in church, young
man!” If he didn’t think the congregation’s
responses were loud enough, or the singing
fervent enough, he commanded, “Let’s say (or sing)
that over with more heart!”
Mrs. Bernice Dittmer described him as, “having a
talent for promoting outstanding functions. He
was the chief planner and superintendent of
projects.” One of Rev. Gibson’s first acts was to
introduce family suppers and study groups on
Wednesday nights during Lent. The entire parish
looked forward to family picnics at McKelligon
Canyon or fall festivities at the Joe and Mary
Hoover Farm in Fabens. Shrove Tuesday meant
pancake suppers, and summers allowed ice-cream
socials to be conducted on the front lawn on
Campbell Street.
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Beyond the confines of St. Clement’s, Rev. Gibson
was committed to extending the influence of the
Episcopal Church in El Paso. St. Clement’s helped
found a mission in the Cielo Vista area. The clergy
and laity of the three local Episcopal parishes (St.
Clement’s, St. Christopher’s and St. Alban’s) began
to discuss how to plant an additional Episcopal
mission in the east area of the city to meet the
needs of El Paso’s rapid growth. A group rented
the dining room of the El Rancho
Motel on Montana Street and managed to bring a
small congregation together in September of
1955, and named their mission “All Saint’s.”
A second mission named Christ Church followed.
For a time, a group of people met in a chapel at
Fort Bliss where an army chaplain helped conduct
the services until he was transferred. The
cornerstone for this church was laid in November
of 1959, with Bishop Charles James Kinsolving
officiating. By 1965, the church had 547 names on
its communicant list. In 1975, the members voted
to change the name of their church to “Christ the
King,” and remained in their stone building at Atlas
and Alabama Streets.
Rev. Gibson expended a great deal of effort trying
to enlarge the membership of the Canterbury Club
on the college campus. And he worked with the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew to start new chapters
in Texas and New Mexico. The Brotherhood of St.
Andrew Chapter No. 441 was re-instituted at St.
Clement’s. Laymen devoted themselves to calling
on the sick and conducting Sunday services at the
Juvenile Detention Home on the fourth Sunday of
each month. They visited the men’s wards in El
Paso General Hospital and distributed prayer
books and inspirational tracts and showed travel
films weekly. Special attention was given to
indigent prisoners and itinerants who had no one
to call on them. The St. Andrew’s group also
alternated in participating in Sunday services at
Providence and Memorial Hospitals where there
might be an opportunity to minister to patients
and their families.

For the women, Rev. Gibson started a Prayer
Circle in 1958, composed of one hundred women
who could be trusted to pray at any time by any
person for any emergency. “These prayers meant a
great deal to those who asked for help of the
Circle, and each member received a rich
experience in performing her part, for the power
of corporate prayer cannot be overestimated.”
An Annual Christmas Tour of Homes was
inaugurated in 1957, as a money-making
endeavor. Church women decorated Kendrick Hall
and the homes of several parishioners along such
themes such as “Christmas around the World.”
Another huge undertaking in 1959, by the
Women’s Auxiliary, was the Junior Cotillion. This
was not only a successful money-making project,
but it provided the additional bonus of teaching
children social conduct, courtesy, and dancing (valued in those days). Cotillion was open to children
from the fourth to ninth grade. This activity was
only popular among the adults!
The Junior Auxiliary, made up of younger
housewives just starting their families, completed
their special missionary project in 1959 by sending
a silver communion service to St. Stephen’s Church
in Pleebo, Cape Palmas, Liberia, West Africa.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gibson and their children left El
Paso on June 30, 1965, for Houston where he was
installed as the Very Rev. Dean of Christ Church
Cathedral. St. Clement’s church had doubled in
size in the years of Rev. Wright, during and after
the second World War. In the 1950’s and early
1960’s, under Rev. Gibson, the church doubled in
size again, with 3,417 communicants and twentyone parish organizations. The Vestry appointed
Rev. Myrick to act as priest-in-charge until a new
rector could be found.
Sesquicentennial 2020 Calendar of Events*
August. Christian Film Festival
September. Matthew 25 Event
October. Founders Day Celebration
Service and Picnic
*Subject to change
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Daughters of the Holy Cross will resume monthly meetings August 15, 2020. Elizabeth Salazar,
President, will notify members if plans should change. Provincial annual dues normally payable in July,
will be due in September 2020 because of the Corona virus 19 pandemic. The treasurer, Moni Ward, will
be mailing out statements to members in the near future. In Christ Alone, Elizabeth Salazar

LIBRARY ANNOUNCEMENT
Your library awaits you! Your team of
volunteers is up and running,
freshening the shelves, adding
new materials, and adding books
to our sale shelf in the hall. Yes, we
are being safe! And we want to see
you! Come any time you are at the
church. The library is always open
. Just be sure to fill out a card with
your name and contact information, if you
have not done so already, and place it in
the basket on the desk. Easy!

WOMEN’S WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
WILL BEGIN IN 19 AUGUST, 2020.
ONE IN A MILLION By Priscilla Shirer
Journey to Your Promised Land
Every week millions of believers fill the pews of the
church and hear about the greatness and power of
God. They are told that they can experience it, yet
few ever do. If you hunger to experience His power,
hear His voice and live in the abundance promised to
you, then this study is for you.
Class begins at 9:00am and ends by 11:00am
All women are welcome! Bring a friend! Child care is
provided. If you received a book in March, please be
sure you have paid for that book (call Martini on 2049250 for any questions)
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We have a special request of you. If you
have heard of a really good book on
Christian living, or a good biography or
movie, which would be a great addition to
our collection, please let us know. You can
leave a note on the desk, with your name
and info about the book or movie. We
always are searching for new, excellent
materials, and want them to be available for
everyone. Along the same lines, if you have
finished a good book study or other book,
and it has not been highlighted or
underlined in ink, please feel free to donate
it. We receive excellent donations quite
often. If we cannot add them to the library,
or if you have marked in them, they go to
the book sale, and we use the money to
buy new books. We have several members
of the congregation who love to buy our
used books.Enjoy your summer - it's a
great time to read!
Your library team: Pat Garven, Margaret
Meyer, Moni Ward, Geneva Williams, and
Anne Walker

Sunday

Monday

J U L Y 2020
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

Saturday
3

Church Offices Closed
in observance of
4th of July

11 AM Prayer &
Fasting

41

Independence Day

2 PM Youth Group
Bible Study
5 PM Worship
Service
5

6

8:30 AM Traditional
Worship Service

7

8

9

10

11

9 AM Staff Meeting
11 AM Prayer &
Fasting
2 PM Youth Group
Bible Study

10:45 AM Worship
Service

6 PM Youth Group
Online

5 PM Worship
Service

12:30 PM Youth Lunch

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

9 AM Staff Meeting
8:30 AM Traditional
Worship Service

ANCHOR
DEADLINE
11 AM Prayer &
Fasting

5 PM Vestry Prayer
10:45 AM Worship
Service

2 PM Youth Group
Bible Study
5 PM Worship
Service

6 PM Youth Group

12:30 PM Youth Lunch
19

20

21

22

23

24

25

9 AM Staff Meeting
8:30 AM Traditional
Worship Service

11 AM Prayer &
Fasting
12 PM Finance
Committee Meeting

2 PM Youth Group
Bible Study

6 PM Youth Group

10:45 AM Worship
Service

5 PM Worship
Service

12:30 PM Youth Lunch
26
8:30 AM Traditional
Worship Service

10:45 AM Worship
Service

27
Vacation Bible School

28
Vacation Bible School

29
Vacation Bible School

30
Vacation Bible School

31
Vacation Bible School

11 AM Prayer &
Fasting
5:30 PM Vestry Business Meeting

6 PM Youth Group

12:30 PM Youth Lunch
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Mission Statement
The Church of St. Clement, under the lordship of Jesus Christ, by the grace of God and through the power of the Holy Spirit,
intentionally pursues real worship, real relationships, and real difference through our core values.
Church Staff

The Rev. William C. Cobb, D. Min., Rector
The Rev. Rick Milliorn, Senior Associate & Contemporary Music Director
The Rev. Ken Hanna, Pastor of Operations & Rey de Paz
The Rev. John H. Dixon Jr., Rey de Paz Pastor
The Rev. Ronald R. Thomson, Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Courtney G. Brown, Deacon
Irene Taylor, Assistant to the Rector
Rick Garven, Organist and Adult Choir Director
Kristie Cossel, Youth Ministry Director
Adam Drake, Assistant Youth Ministry
Kelly Morten, Children's Ministry Director
Teresa Oduor, Assistant Children's Ministry
Edward A. Endlich, English Speaking Center Director & Parish Administrator
Lupe Mendoza, Director of Preschool/Daycare
Marilyn Jay, Financial Secretary
Susie Hunter, Bookkeeper
Anne Walker, Librarian
Ericka Garcia, Receptionist

Vestry
Ben Bass • Julia Beauchamp • Tom Beeman • Trey Burdick • Joseph Gainor
Mike Hicks • John Roskosky • Susie Schneider • Maggy Smith • Riley Stephens

John Schmid, Senior Warden
Linda Gunter, Junior Warden
Lin Banks, Treasurer • cbank@elp.rr.com
Edward A. Endlich, Clerk • eaendlich@sbcglobal.net

(915) 533-4915

If you have a change of address or no longer want to
receive the Anchor, please let us know!

(915) 533-1958
www.stclements.com
office@stclements.com
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